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Background
• 40 % of the surface water bodies are in good or high
ecological status or potential and 38% of surface water
bodies have achieved good chemical status.
• 74% of groundwater bodies have achieved good chemical
status and 89% of groundwater bodies have achieved good
quantitative status.
=> Highly unlikely that 100% of Water bodies will be in good
status in 2027

Challenges to achievement
Many challenges to achieve good status:
• Monitoring : incomplete and not always adapted to
pressures or status
• Assessment: intercalibration, new parameters, lack of data
• Governance : multiple authorities and conflicting objectives
• Measures: funding, design of efficient measures, assessment
• One out all out principal : masks real evolutions and
discourage stakeholders
• Time : exemptions

One out All out recommandations
• “one out all out” principle is relevant and good base to preserve
aquatic ecosystem
 Be more flexible and inventive
 More informative indicators could be used in communication
and hearing processes: at parameters level
 Reporting

Exemptions recommandations
Article 4.4 is the most used exemption and it can be used after
2027 only if the reason or justification is natural conditions
• MS would like to use it anyway because work to improve status
won’t stop in 2027
• It would also be advisable for the Commission to define the
framework for the use and setting the exemption beyond 2027.
• Discussion on the less stringent objectives is needed : should it
be used in mass?

Conclusion
• WFD is a useful tool and its ambition should not be reduced

• Review going on: it is an opportunity to improve the lacks

